TECHNICAL
SHEET
NON-PRESCRIPTION EYE PROTECTION ACTIVA SPECTACLES
DESCRIPTION AND COMPOSITION
Ergonomic design with nylon frame and polycarbonate lenses.
Temple arms with length adjustable to 4 positions and angle adjustable to 5 different
positions: perfect and original adaptation.

Non-slip rubber nasal bridge to minimize impacts or head-on crashes. The weight is very light to reduce discomfort and to allow uninterrupted use
during all the working hours.
These materials are not known to cause any damage to skin.
Compatible with other PPE.
All polycarbonate lenses come with anti-scrathing treatment.

TECHNICAL DATA
906955

Activa Blue and Orange with anti-fogging

911263

Blue and orange Activa with anti-fogging
and anti-reflection treatment

910492

Activa Grey and Red with anti-fogging

FRAME

LENS

CE MEDOP
166 F

CE MEDOP
1FN

- 1: Optical Class 1.
- F: Protection against high speed, low energy impacts.
- N: Symbol for resistance to fogging.

APPLICATIONS
Protection against high speed, low energy impacts.
Certified against fogging (anti-mist).

UNE EN-166

Recommended: Warm working environments or when the user is exposed
to different temperatures.
Sectors: Mining, Farming, Car industry, Textile, Timber…
Anti-reflective: reduces visual fatigue, itching, eye redness, stinging. It
cuts down on night driving glare.
Only the most advanced lenses on the market have this feature
incorporated.
The anti-reflective glasses are clearer thus enabling users to see better.

UNE EN-166

TECHNICAL
SHEET
NON-PRESCRIPTION EYE PROTECTION ACTIVA SPECTACLES
MAINTENANCE /STORAGE/ CARE
For an adecuate maintenance of your glasses keep them in a clean and dry place,
inside an appropriate case.

INSTRUCTIONS/ USE / USAGE METHOD
How to clean polycarbonate: Use tepid water and neutral soap, without abrasives
or disolvents. Clean with water and dry with a soft cloth. We also recommend
MEDOP ANTI-FOG CLEANING SPRAY.
Protectors must be checked periodically and replaced if they are damaged.
Make sure these protectors correspond with the risk to prevent at work.

PRESENTATION
Units on Sale:
12 unit boxes.
25 box carton.

UNE EN-166

STANDARD AND CERTIFICATION
UNE EN 166

UNE EN-166

